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Abstract 
This paper presents a new approach to teaching which is focused on designing CNC milling machines in the Department of 
Machine Design at the University of West Bohemia in Pilsen. It is aimed at creating guidelines for students with the following 
main priorities: find and unify information in one place and in a simple manner for students. For this purpose, 3D models are 
created in Catia, NX, etc. and converted into a 3D pdf which has lower hardware requirements, no special program and students 
can still rotate and move the models and make them visible/invisible. The parts are described including their functions. 
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1. Introduction 
The field of Machine Design at the University of West Bohemia in Pilsen is a promising specialization for 
students who want to apply for a career in construction after graduating. Unfortunately during their studies and after 
graduation students face several obstacles. One of them is the scope of knowledge required.  
Already the definition of the word ‘engineering’ implies that it is an extensive specialization:  ‘The creative 
application of scientific principles to design or develop structures, machines, apparatus, or manufacturing processes, 
or works utilizing them singly or in combination; or to construct or operate the same with full cognizance of their 
design; or to forecast their behavior under specific operating conditions; all as respects an intended function, 
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economics of operation or safety to life and property’ (ECPD 1941). Each machine is composed of several elements 
and creates a complex whole. For this reason, designing a machine often involves several people and therefore the 
engineers with the experience and skills to lead people also lead a project. For graduates without practice it is very 
difficult to start in the field of construction. They must face the problem of working on an extensive project and 
collaborating with other people who are designing their own part of a machine. These study texts were created to 
show students the issues of designing complex machines and prepare them for working in a team and thus to reduce 
the time taken to incorporate them into practice.  
But every study text will fail without proper presentation and availability to students. Although the University of 
West Bohemia owns a large library with many specialized texts the students seldom use the library for searching for 
answers. Rather they obtain information from the internet where some of the information is often wrong or 
incomplete. According to many studies and technical articles (Šolc 2012 D. Benta 2014) the right way is to educate 
students by utilizing the benefits of e-learning. Therefore these study texts are provided to students through the 
university "Courseware" portal as a part of e-learning. The students have access to the portal constantly and they can 
easily and quickly study the issue during the study period. 
2. Study materials requirements 
According to the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET 2011) and the European Network 
for Accreditation of Engineering Education (ENAEE) the abilities required by design engineers as the European-
stipulated outcomes (ENAEE 2008) were defined as follows: 
x an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering  
x an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data  
x an ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints such as 
economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability  
x an ability to function on multidisciplinary teams  
x an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems  
x an understanding of professional and ethical responsibility  
x an ability to communicate effectively  
x the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic, 
environmental, and societal context  
x a recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning  
x a knowledge of contemporary issues  
x an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice 
 
Based on these requirements a list of abilities was created from the point of view of Machine Design. These 
abilities need to be developed in students through study texts. But some of them cannot be obtained only by learning 
theoretical principles. This problem was solved by consultation with experts in the field and incorporating their 
experiences into text. The abilities are: 
x an ability to use CAD software 
x a knowledge of the mechanical design process 
x a knowledge of manufacturing processes 
x a knowledge of economic aspects of production 
x experience with real applications 
x an ability to express their thoughts unequivocally 
x an ability to communicate in foreign languages 
x technical creativity 
x an ability to analyse and formulate technical problems 
x a knowledge of total quality management principles 
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3. Study material 
Already in 1952 engineers knew too well the benefits of numerically controlled machines (Scientific 
American Sep, 1952). Since that time there has been great progress in their construction and design. Connections 
were made between several sectors such as design, electronics, ergonomics, quality, economics, etc. This resulted in 
creating a multifunctional milling center. Besides performance milling centers must achieve universality, high 
security, reliability and cost effectiveness. By combining all these properties, it is certain that the machine is 
constructionally very complex. And this is why it is a good example from practice to show students the difficulties 
with the complexity of construction of milling centers. 
3.1. Structure of study materials 
The study material is composed of several parts. The first most important parts are CAD models and assembly. 
After that the models are converted to a 3D-PDF. The models are created with certain rules that facilitate students to 
understand the assembly and principle of machining parts. In parallel with the creation of 3D models the calculation 
reports are written for all major machine parts. After modeling of the overall assembly the technical drawings are 
created again with pre-established rules. The last part is documentation containing a description of the structure of 
the study materials, the rules and description of controlling 3D models in PDF, description of the important parts of 
the machine, calculation reports and examples of demands and offers for purchased parts. The overall structure of 
the learning materials is depicted in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1 Structure of study materials 
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3.2. Form and content of study materials 
Crucial for good technical study materials is their form. The study materials presented here take the form of a 
publication. The text is divided into blocks. In the block there are pictures and a description of function, principle of 
mounting, design process, etc. A sample of the form of the study text is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2  Form of study materials  
Figure 2 is an example of the description of an assembly of a ball screw drive. The information helps students to 
understand the fixing of the assembly to the frame and information about pretension of the tooth belt. After this 
block you can see the next headline "DOUBLE FLANGED NUT" It is a subheading and under it is a description 
focusing only on information about a single part (ball nut). 
3.3. CAD models 
With the advancement of today's technology all technical products are designed by special programs for creating 
three-dimensional computer-aided design (CAD) models. It is a simple method for designing parts. Models can be 
easily viewed, rotated and zoomed. In addition the assembly can be shown in cross-section, some parts can be set as 
transparent, two or more parts can be checked for collision, etc. The next important property is the possibility of 
adding technical information (part number, assembly number, materials, author name, quantity,…) directly into the 
models. This information can be found in the drawings and even in the 3D-PDF.  
All CAD models are modeled according to strict rules which are described to students in the first few pages of 
our study materials. One of the rules is the coloring of models. Coloring of models is divided into two methods. The 
first method is used for coloring of purchased parts. Figure 2 gives an example of coloring of purchased parts. On 
the left side of the figure is a color palette and on the right side is shown a colored sample of an assembly.  
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Figure 3  Colouring of purchased parts 
The second method of coloring is for manufactured parts. The color palette is based on different manufacturing 
processes and technologies. Figure 3 gives an example of the second method of coloring. On the left of the figure is 
a color palette and on the right is shown a colored sample of the part. All machined surfaces are one color, and there 
is no difference between turning, milling, etc. 
 
Figure 4  Coloring of manufactured parts 
3.4. Technical drawings 
As mentioned above, CAD models have many good qualities. But not all parts are transformed into this method. 
For this reason it is important to show students the rules for creating drawings and teach them to read these 
drawings. 
3.5. 3D PDF 
CAD models are a great source of mechanical engineering knowledge for students of Machine Design. 
Unfortunately programs for creating CAD models are licensed and are not freely available. Of course, these 
programs are available in the classroom, but students cannot study at home or anywhere else on their laptop. 
Fortunately, along with the progress of technology to create CAD models, there is the development of converting 
and viewing models in a universal program in PDF format. In this way, students can take advantage of CAD models 
(rotation, zooming ...) in the free program. Figure 4 shows how a page of 3D PDF looks. On the right of the figure is 
the converted model. The left side of the figure is divided into three sections. The upper section represents a 
structure of the assembly of the CAD model. In the middle are predefined views and at the bottom are shown the 
parameters obtained from the CAD model. 
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Figure 5  Page of 3D PDF 
3.6. Calculation protocol 
One part of the study text gives the calculation protocols for components such as the ball screw, linear guiding, 
parallel keys, screws, etc. The protocols are written based on theoretical calculations, practical experience and the 
manufacturer's catalog. Figure 6 gives an example of one page of a protocol. The protocol is divided into two 
columns. In the first column are defined formulas and constants. In the right column is a description of formulas and 
constants. 
 
Figure 6 Calculation protocol 
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4. Conclusion and future work 
It is clear that progress cannot be stopped. For this reason it is important to keep step with progress and provide 
students of Machine Design the latest know-how from industry. Therefore, the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 
at the University of West Bohemia is concentrating on enhancing the teaching process and is trying to provide 
students with demonstrations of real projects. For this reason a new concept of study materials was developed which 
combines theoretical principles, experience from practice and the advantages of available technology. 
The study materials are helping students to understand the obstacles faced when designing a large machine. They 
use a simple method, the color palette, to recognize purchased parts or machined parts and also to recognize 
manufacturing processes of machined parts. The next part of the study texts helps students to understand calculation 
of simple standard parts (parallel keys, screws ...) and also complicated calculations of linear guides, ball screw, etc. 
Because all the materials are available to academics, they can modify specifications and provide them to students 
in the form of a new task. With the original specifications as a pattern, the student can create a new design and 
understand the obstacles faced when changing specifications and traceability of other changes in the structure. 
Of course, a new concept of study materials must be followed up by feedback. For this reason we created 
questionnaires for students with questions focusing on the advantages and disadvantages. After evaluation, 
disadvantages will be eliminated and the entire evaluation will be performed again.  
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